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■^orry i caiiBt take tiao lor detailed response to your undated ljtoor thut just got 
bare, i'iiao rminds mo: X^d appreciate it if you'd include return-addressed aevolopes* I’hoy 
save tliat much tine because lay typing is so terrible and X have to ream them, i dondt 
usually tales tii..e to go over the letters, which may appear..to be anti-social, but tine does 
press hard on me. 1 caiiqt do all I feel I should and all I want to. 

Penns believe ne or not, he lias crossed th. line and never was of conspicuous responsi- 
bility. he is sincere but plain nuts. Of the tilings you mention, I credit none. If there 
is si .nificance in the motorcycle pictures, 1 do not immediately see it. Perhaps I would 
if 1 saw tiled. I believe part of Craig s original story, but he, too, went crazy, d've 
met him. ■ue is personable and confabulates, a bad combination for the uncritical, "here is 
not tlie slightest possibility of a slior from the sewer as Garrison invented based on some 
work tliat was done for ne when Penn would not tali: to the guy who did it.'i'he work xs fine 
and significant, the interpretations are wildly insane. I could not keep Garrison within 
the ranges of sanity on this. 

iou have what 1 regard an the proper attitude to this subject ana work, he are really 
concerned with our society in the broadest sense, with the introgity of its institutions. 

oorry I've never prepared any biography. The essentials of ny pre-dlili...edjll experience 
are on the back cover of it. If it doesn't say it, in the; period before World War II 1 was 
an investigative reporter as a magazine correspondent. I gave many cases to the government 
when I was working on iiazi cartels, things like tliat. 

lie Zaprudcri it i.; true; tliat the- basic tilings can be soen in the poorest copy, but 
only such tilings as head motion at 315, '-to. Other tilings .re significant but tliat one 
generally makes the basic point# 

i’ e f Shanks ami best 


